
Malheur Lake f'rom is a body of' water about 18 miles 
long and half' as wide. It is more like an immense marsh per- . 
haps because it is not more than 

and oftener shallower. ~J.ake 
I 

PM'te The water of the lake is 

four f'eet deep in most places 

is lea1J..r.-d1V'.1d~d ;Ln_to f''"'~ 1 .. . ·· -~ 

surrounded by a broad belt of' 
tules. The tules seem to take root in the form o~ little is-
lands. These hav" enlarged and grown till all around the bor-
der th'§?y form a 10G . an impenetrable mass ad.moat t f'rom eight 
to fifteen feet high. In places through this mass run small 
channels of water. 

The formation .of' a tule island in the first stage 
is nothing but a f'ew ga-een tule stems extending up through 

I 
the water. The root of' these enlarge gradually and the soil 
begins to collect bout them. Each winter the green shoot~ 
die down, adding radually .'to the tule mass, while a heavier / 

growth shoots up t11e following season. Tl1is in time forms a 
fairly good f'loat~ng f~dation. 

The great difficulty in trp~Prsing or exploring a 
maze of' 

lake of this kind is in finding o~e's way among the tule is-
lands and the network of channe1 s. The tules grow s"o high 

I 
one has no opportunity ~or lindmarks. one cannot get an exact 
idea of, such a place unti1 1he has been lost and paddled back 
and forth through the winding channels f'or hours at a t·ime, 
only to find each ~ends in a dense mass of tules, and the 
search be~omes mor~ bewildering every moment. If Nature ever 
formed a confusing maze, she certainly has done her best in 
the miles and miles of tule swamps. 

Where the tules have grown up for generations, the 

heavy growth of each year shoots up through the dead stalks 
of the -preceeding season. This process in time forms a fairly 
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In order ' to explore such a region, we at first tried 

a folding canvas boat. This had tJre advantage of being light 
/ but it · was too small to carr~ur equipment. We needed a 

flat-bottom boat in order (o move about in the shallow places 
" 

and to make ·way tl1roue;h tl1e tules we needed a pointed double-
/ 

ender that could be forced forward or back. We searched several 
/ 

days before we-'found such a boat. It was in poor condition, 
I 

but after working. for a day it leaked very little. 

When we explored_>rie--Xlamath Lake in 1905, we found r-
,,-

a number of places ~e the tule islands were strong e~ough 
~ ' 

to support us,,..,arl'd thus furnish something in the way of a 

cainpin~- Here in parts o:f Lake Malheur we :found no places 

of t11is kind for a catrlp, except -on our last trip on the Lake. 

However, during the first part of our hunt, it did not take 

us very long to find out that the well built muskrat house was 

a good enough raft to hold two men. 

Muskrats are fairly common ·about Lake Malheur . 

build their homes entirely of the dried tule stems. These 

have a certain buoyancy, and when a great mass of them are 

worked together in compact form, it gives a good floating 

home. 

They 

~6''.:.e.xplore Malheu.r Lake, we· were compelled to take 
~ 

,/ 

a limited supply .of provisions• / The wat.er of the Lake is 

strongly flavored with alkali; one may drink and drink and yet 

not have his thnrst quenched~ the more one drinks, the more he 

really needs. For this reason we were compelled to carry a 

• 
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cask of drinking water with us. · we had no way of making a fire 
' / . lacked both a suitable foundation as 

out on the Lake, for we ae:& ea±:;: ±aei'Ceei eli~t-ae±e #eliHEia:&:i:-ea 
well as fuel •• We met th~emergency by taking a small gas<hline . 
torch. When we were p-frnpelled to use lake water, we took the I 

/ additional precaution of boiling it. 

The first night out, we ran our boat into a bunch 
of tules and tried sleeping in the boat. Besides being a little 
too narrow, the seat and supports divided t h'e boat into two 
compartments. We tried a series of experiments from a man in . 
each compartment, doubled up with his head on his knees, to 
sleeping with our/heads ~ inc one apartm and our feet running 
over into the second. 

The second night, we tried the roof of a rat house. 
'I stepped out on the roof ratherly gingerly at first and was 
glad to find the house comparatively strong. I flatened the 
top of it somewhat and rt made a raft large enough to stretch 
out upon. A few momen'\e later two scared muskrats appeared 
at the surface of the water about thirty feet away and going 
straight out toward the middle of the lake. They were frightene 
half to death at the sudden earthquake that jarred the very 

• foundations of their home. They had evidently never had such 
tenants before. 

we could now either leave our equipment in the boat 
~ 

and have a , soft bed, or shift our equipment on the muskrats 
and try another night in the boat. It was a question of how 
long the house in the water would float, with such heavy ten-
ants.· We were afraid the laugh would be on us in case the 
rats decided ~o move during the night and got away with the 
underpinings. However, the rat house l asted us that night and 
the following night, a house worn out in two days. And it was 
surely a case where the owner got mighty poor rent for the wear 
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of his property. 

I soon discovered that one has to be very careful 

while living in such incommodious quarters, for after spending 

the night somewhat in suspense, I crawled out of my blankets 

only to slip into the cold muck almost to my middle as the 

result of a false step. 

The third day we had to seek a new rat house. We 

erected a long slender pole with a flag on the end for the 
/ 

purpose of finding the houee again in such a place where the 

tule blocks are all around and the streets all curved and 

running in a t 11ousand ways with no n 

even a muskrat finds his way back. 

; I do not see how 

If the muskrats returned home that night to sleep, 

they must have said some harsh things of the tenants on their 
' roof, for every way we turned the very foundation shook. I 

am sure they could get little sleep, for their parlor was un-

doubtedly swamped. It felt rather sickly at first to get such 

a wobbly feeling from below and we never could get quite used 

to it. 

The second night as usu~l we crawled in with the roof 

several inches out of plumb; we / slept till about two o'clock 

in the morning when we felt t~ advance drops of . a shower. We 

were t hen in the predicament' of too much water above as well 

as below. We covered our/ boat and equipment with canvas, set 

up our umbrella blind i"n the middle :;md tried to curl around 

it. tWe had t-o use our canvass to cover our cameras and equip-

ment in the boat. The rest of the night we sat bacd to back 

knees l p and toes out waiting for daylight. 

' 
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This living on the top of a muskrat house was not 

the most pleasant of accommodations but what could we do. We 

had searched and rented the largest house in that part of the 

country. I do not know where the muskrats slept but hope they 

got better rest than we. The water above and below may have 

been suitable for their needs but not for ours. Eometimes as 

I lay awake at nights I wished I had been built like a rat, 
I • 

in fact I should require it if I had to take up a permanent 

claim about Malheur. 

The third day the rat hous It looked 

like a wreck, too delapidated even f e rats. Although they 
/ came around shyly at times as if looking f rent we didn't owe 

them. We cut a lot of dry tules and tried to patch things up 

but one side~gan to sink so we went house hunting againl 

We played rat for five days till our provisions got 

low. Then set out to cover.· a new part of the lake on our way 

back. We found a large gull and pelican colony but nothing 

substantial to eat except gull eggs. We were mighty hungry 

living on stale bread, dry beans and alkali water so we scram-

bled eight fresh gull eggs and prepared for a big feast. We 

had eaten ~ull eggs mixed with murres and cormorants at sea 

but we must have been unusually hungry for we couldn't bolt 

that gull omelet. 

We set out for camp early the next morning and to 

our chagrin had to buck a hard head wind. We had mighty little 

strength lmft and nothing to make more strength. In the fa~e 
of the wind and loosing our way in the tule labl!')!'inth it took 

till dark to get back to the settler's house where we had 

t our machine. 
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We had left our machine out in the fie~d near 

William E. Marshall is the name;91' a .bachelor who 
has a claim out on the border of Malheur1 at the mouth of the 

/ 

Spring Branch. We tried to get our m~hine out to his hahin 

but found it too marshy and so left ft out in the fiel~. WB-
' Marshall was one of the most accor¢iodating fellows we met in 

.I 
southern Oregon. He had a,..g<tod flat bottomed bouble ended 

/ ' 

duck boat most suitable for pushing through the tules. It had 

not been in the water for months but we caulked till we got 
I 

her tigh!_• I---..:.:--;:- - ( T 
-~-"__,/ 

~ We reached Marshall's :pla 

than alive. He had jusi two quarts of milk in the house which 
I 

he immediately produc1d with a loaf of bread, and we set to. 

Of all the luxuries, that was sweet, refreshing, satisf'ying 

and delicious. I 
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